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Baseball and Track Will
SoonBe the Order

Of the Day

PRICE FIVE CENTS

PENN STATE WRESTLERS AGAIN WIN
INTERCOLLEGIATE CHAMPIONSHIP

Blue and White Matmen Triumph In
Annual Tournament For Second

Consecutive Year

CAPTAIN BROWN AND
MOWRER GAIN TITLES

Lehigh Team With Three Individual Champions Is CloseSecond To Coach Yergees Men---Cornell
Easily Wins Third Place

For the second consecutive year, the Penn State wrestlers won the championship of the Inter-collegiate Wrestling Association. While the score this year was not as large for the Blue and White asit was last year, nevertheless, with every man except ono placing in the finals, enough points were regis-tered to give the title to the 'varsity matmen. The Penn State team has been in only two championshiptournaments so far, and the calibre of the teams turned out by Coach Yerger may be judged from thefact that they have come out on top both times.
The results of the meet were pretty much as expected. The competition for the title was be-tween Penn State and Lehigh at every turn of the game, while Cornell was the "dark horse" of the match.Penn and Columbia, as had been expected, failed to put up much of a fight. Lehigh's team was in ex-ceptionally good physical condition and every Brown and White man put up a hard battle to win hisbout. However, Coach Yerger had also developed a fighting set of wrestlers and they showed just alittle more strength and endurance than their Lehigh opponents by winning out for second and thirdplaces where they failed to come through for firsts.The intercollegiates this year were held on the Armory mats and took place last Friday eveningand Saturday afternoon. The preliminariesandsemi-finals were run off on Friday while the finals and thecontests for second and third places occurred on Saturday. Although Lehigh was successful in havingchampions in three classes, and although Cornell took two more, the rerrlining two going to the Blueand White team, the latter were however able to place men in virtually every other class. As a result,Penn State won second place in. three bouts and third place in another, so that the final score for the'varsity-teant....Wits22 points. -Lehigh came st-condAvith 20,`Coinell thirdwithlB; Penn -fourth with 8, and\Columbiafinished last with 7 points to her credit.
As each fall in the preliminaries and semi-finals counted one point for the team making it, thescore at the beginning of the finals on Saturday afternoon was as follows: Penn State 4; Lehigh 4;Cornell 2; Columbia 2; and Penn 0. The remaining Penn State points were secured in the followingmanner: two decisions for first place in the finals, 8 points; a fall, a defaulted bout, and a decision, allfor second place, 8 points; and one victory for third place resulting from two falls, 3 points. Total score,23.
The intercollegiate champ,compared with six last year. Then-is also last year's champion, and Al ,

threw his opponent, Ashby, of Pena decision over Bcrgdoll, of Lehigh,
difficulty in defeating Kirkland, of

.ionship team this year has only two Penn State wrestlers upon it, ase two bouts were won by Captain Brown, in the 158-pound class, whoowrer, in the 145-pound class. In the preliminaries, Captain Brownn, in a little over thirteen minutes, and in the semi-finals he gainedafter fifteen minutes of hard wrestling. In the finals he had littleColumbia, on decision, in a fifteen minute bout. Mowrer also wrest-led in the preliminaries and the semi-finals. In the former, he threwLoeser, of Lehigh, and in the latter, he was also successful in gaininga fall over Armstrong, of Penn. Barrish, of Columbia, was his op-ponent in the finals, and the Penn State star had the advantagethroughout the bout; easily winning on decision.
Princeton Falls To Appear

Princeton again failed to enter a team, and so there were onlyfive teams who engaged in the meet. For some reason, Princetondid not enter a team last year, when the Penn State wrestlers wonin every event except the 125-pound class, this bout being defaulted,on acount of injuries to Detar, who was practically sure of winning out.It is interesting to compare last year's score with that of thisyear. Then the Penn State team came through with six champions,but with no second or third places. The point score last year was:Penn State 34; Cornell 17; Lehigh 17; Penn 7; and Columbia2.
The New Team

The line-up of the new intercollegiate championship wrestlingteam is quite different from what it was last year. The only cham-pions called upon to defend their titles this year were Captain Brown,of Penn State, and Captain Bevier, of Lehigh. This each successfullydid, the latter throwing Howell, of Cornell, in the preliminaries, andLee, of Columbia, in the semi-finale The Bronn and White star won in the
finals by default, an Babcock, of Penn State, who Wan to go against him, wan
injured and thetefore unable to wrestle. In the 115-poundclean, Ackerly, of
Cornell, was nuccessful in defeating all lilt opponents and thereby non thetitle Tho other Cornell championship NVIIS in the 135-pound class, WhoreConroy came out victor in every content. The 145-pound bout wont to Penn
Mate, an did the 155-pound bout Tim 175 and heavyweight classy: were
non respectively by Manley and Booth, bdh of Lehigh.

Babcock InJurod In Prelims
Babcock, the Penn State 126-pound wrestler. was injured In his bout with

Captain Rhoades. of Penn. in the preliminaries on Priday night. Tho Blue and
White star had won a decision over the Ponn man and ho drew n bye

' In the aomi-ilnals, so that his next uppewance would have been with Captain
Baylor on Saturday afternoon for the championship However, itwas found that
he hadbroken several ribs and would ho unablo to compote. Had he been able
to do so it la certain that one of the prettiest bouts of the afternoon would have
boon witnessed, as Penn State supporters stern confident of his ability to cape
with the Lehigh captain.

Tho 125-pound class Is getting to ho a sort at a Jinx for the Penn Matoteam In tho Intercolleglates. It will ho remembered that last year. aftei Deter,tho emanational little 126-pounder, had gone through the whole /mason withouta dotoap suffered it broken shoulder In practice Just a few days beforo thebig event Evan at that, ho went Into Ma bout and neatened a draw with Rowe.of Penn, In the Initial nine-mlnuto period Because of his injured °boulder,houovor, ho min unnbla to continuo and the bout was tot felted to tho Penngrappler .

Intercollegiate, at Penn Next Tear
At a buaineas meeting of the Intercollegiate Wreeding Association, heldhero last Saturday. It sue decided to hold the champlonehip bouts next year

on the University of Pennsylvania mots at Philadelphia. Harold Reagon '2Owas elected vice-president of the anaoclation for the comnlg year.An important change, suggested by Conch Sheridan, of Lehigh, was alsomade In the wrestling rules Hereafter, in dual meets, the contestants mustweigh in throe hours before the meet and are allowed three pounds overweight,
In the Intercolleglatal, the men must weigh In too hour. the first day and nooverweight will be allotted On the second thy of the champlonehip moot, can-didatea must weigh In three boom before, and they are allowed ono pound over-weight.

SlcPoun State Non In Prelims
Of the entire Penn State team, six wrootled In the proliminarien, 3111111, Inthe 136-poundclaw, being the only man to draw n bye Of throe four camethrough to sweetie In the semi-finale, while two were eliminated.

(Continued on pogo Wee)

CLASS SCRAP TO BE HELD
ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON

ints.,, 1-, ,•. i —_ _ _ .

Second Annual "Tie-up" Contest Will Be
Staged On New Beaver Field Under

Management of Upper-classmen

TWENTY-FIVE JUNIORS
WILL ENFORCE RULES

Following the custom Instituted last
year by action of the Student Connell,
the second Inter-class Lo-up scrap will
he held on ow Deaver Field next Bator-
day afternoon at two o'clock. Loot year
was the tint time that a contest ofOhl.
sort over took place between the mem-
bers of the two lower classes, and the
great success which attended it then
and the enthusiasm which it crooned
led to its adoption as an annual scrap
to take the place of the old time battles
ss hick proved so dangerous to Mors-tak-
ing part. When theold cider and puck
hall Gaups wore done away with, the
need of some kind of a contest to keep
up class spirit was. launedlately felt
and the recognition of the need led to
the trying out the tie-up scrap last year.

The scmp will start at two o'clock
sharp on Saturday afternoon. Fresh-
men will report in the Armory at one-
thirty where they will be divided Into 1
irmaps of fifty, each of which will take
pert during one of the five minute
periods. The Sophomores will meet at
the sante time in the Old Chapel.

Tho object of the tie-up scmp Ic. tur
•Iba-tause-Indlorttneg 4or.each7man,tO
tie up as many of hie opponents as pos-
sible in a given length of thna Every
contestant will be provided with a piece
of rope and equal numbers of mon from
each class will enter the ring and at-
tempt to tie the hands or feet of the
member, of the opposing eide. Each
pair °Chetah, or feet securely tied v.lll
count one point No slugging or foul
play of any kind will be permitted and
any ono violating the rules will immed-
iately be removed from the contest.

Tho Senior committee in charge of
Saturday's tie-up scrap consists of the
followingmen: M. B. Clarke, It F. Hen-
ney. W. L. Young, W. L. Eisler, end
C N. Mut W. S. Cross 'l9 will act
as timekeeper and the :scorekeepers will
ho C. A. McFadden and R. B. Mills. The
following ore tho twonty-flvo Junior
analatants who will ere that the con-
test Is carried on in every way accord-
ing to rules. These men will report at
the Armory at one o'clock, S A.
Weimer, H. C Wheaton, F. E. Snyder,
W. S. Roth, J. B. Maginnie, K. B. Kirk,
.7 W. Brown, D. T. Jones, A. S. Barn-
hart, W. C. Glenne, C. E. Stout, S. W.
Cohen, C. V. Fry, James W. J.
GrOatringer. J. L. Weineteln, Cherie.
Cauleger, H. R. Coureen, J. S. Martin,
S. S. McCallum, F. N. Wolf, 0 n lan-
sorthy, R. B. Starkey, A. H. Stand and
P. N. Kistler

The roles toho observed In connection
with the lloocra Sr.as follows•

Section 1. This ecmp shall be known
tut the tie-up ecmp. and the contestanto
shell be members of the Freshmen and
Sophomore dosser.

Section 2. The object of each in -this
ecmp shell be to tie up als many of the
opposite side an possible

Section 3. The place for holding this
ecmp Mali be New Beaver Field.

Section 4. The time for holding the
ecmp shall be determined by the Student
Council.

1=121:21

MANY ALUMNI WILL BE
BACK ATCOMMENCEMENT

Baccalaureate Preacher Will Be
Dr. Nehemiah Boynton. Noted
Brooklyn Clergyman

Section 1. A space 100 by 200 feet
shall be roped off, within which en-
closure the =rap shall take place.

Section 2. At a distance of five yards
outside this rope shall be another rope.
No one shell be permitted to be with-
in the area encloeed by the two ropes.

Section 3. The space at each end of
the field shall be reserved for the con-
testants, and the spectators shall line
up along the side.

During the pest week definite In.
formation has been ...embed on to the
epeaker who nlil give the baccalanre.
ate sermon duringcommencement week.
The baccalaureate address will ho de-
livered on Sunday, June eighth. by Dr.
Nolicmlah Boynton. pastor of the Clin-
ton Avenue Congreipational Church.
Brookbn, New York.

Other developments connected elth
commeneoment neek AU point to a
broadening of the scope of activated
alongall lines and especially in connec-
tion with the alumni. Every effort le
being made to have a largo I umber of
obi Penn Saito men back for the week
and. the.desire lavbeing- egreseed-by
many. mpecially those just out of ill-
lary to return at that time

The activities of the witioue alumni
astioclatione throughout the state have
been greatly cut down since 1916 but
this year wilt doubtlese ere a revhal of
interest in Penn State coaellas away
from college. Membership in-thC'atumni
aseociations hoe been reduced by nearly
too thirds slnev.l9l7 and there are less
than 'one fifth as many, notice branch
club., us there were before the war.
However, the extensive commencement
programwhich le being planned for thin
year will without doubt put tho associ-
ation back on a pro-war basis

Tuesday, Juno tenth, le to be AlumniI
Day and the many after-the-oar re-
unions being arranged fur that time
promise to make thealumni tent one of
the most popular places on the campus,

The commencement week progrdm
0111 be opened on Pride) evening, Juno
sixth, by the presentation of the All-
College play, .The Fortune Hunters
On Sunday morning at ten-thirty Dr.
Boynton will deliver the baccalaureate
sermon. Dr. Boynton graduated from
Amherst in 1879 and In 1882 he was or-
denied as a Congregational mint/Mar
For tight yearn ho woe pastor of the
Union Church of Boston. Later he went
to Detroit, Nlichigan, where for ten
years he was In charge of the First Con-
gregational Church. Since 1908, Rev.
Boynton hag been pastor of the Clinton
Avenue Church of Brooklyn, New York
Since 1917 ho has been in federal ser-
vice doing war work.

FRATERNITY BASEBALL
LEAGUE ORGANIZED

Thirty-six Teams to Compete for
Championship Cup—Six Games
To Be Played Each Evening

Motion 1. The sonip shall consist of
six flve-inlnute periods.

&Orin 2. Fifty mon shah be entered
on each aide for each period.

Section-3. No conteetnnt shall be
permitted to be In the scrap for more
than one period.

Section 4. Each contestant shall be
euppliedwith to five-foot piece of rope.'

Section 0. Before the beginning of
moult period the .. opposlng eider shall
lino up at opposite ends of the field,
rushing togetherat the opening of each
period.

Election 6. At the cloee ofeach period,
all the tinned contestants shall leave
the neld.'l6olnB 'to the reserval lipase
at either end.

Plana for the operation of the inter-
fraternity baseball league are nearing
completion and a schedule is being ar-
ranged whereby the mason will open on
April eleventh. No regulations have as
Yet been formulated, but these will be
prepared and announced in It few days.
John Eby '2O la chairman of the com-
mittee in charge and affairs are grad-
ually assuming shape. A trophy cup
will tio presented to the winning team
at the end of the season. This league
will be operated on a plan similar to the
Inter-fraternitybasket-ball league.

There will be thirty-nix looms in this
league, with six division.; consiating of
nix teams per division. It la vary likely
that each team will play two games per
week, according to the formation of the
schedule and an a. remit ale games; willho played each evening. The games are
tobegin at 6:IG and will last five Inn-
ings. NewDeaver, Holmes and the Dell
gelds wilt be the ;manes of theao daffy
contents and two diamonds will be laid
out on each of these gelds to accomo-
date the playing of two mimes. on each
geld per evening, It was. formerly
Planned to hold the games during drill
hour, but when It wee found, by the
arranging of the echedulo, that affairs
would be somewhat complicated by this
action, both on the part of the military
department andoleo the leaguemanage-
ment, thl ohm was dropped. glace
IHolmes geld and the drill field will bona
be occupied during drill hour, it was
thought adviesbe to hold the games af-
ter this tithe and 6:111 was decided upon

(Continued on lant page)

Emzz
Erection 1. Tho °Melaka obeli conelet ofone Senior timekeeper mad two Junior

ecorokeepere, to be appointed by the
SU:dont:Council. together with twenty-
five Junior tuolatants.

tleetlon'S. It shall be the duty of the
(Co Unuoit on fast Pan)

BOXING SEASON
PROVES SUCCESS

Numerous Interclass Meets Show
Popularlty,iVhich New Sport Has
Gained At Penn State

Boxing nt Penn State has Just closed
one of the most successful seasons In
the history of the sport at this Insti-
tution. Although no college meets were
schaluled, the season ions enlivened ln
a number of Inter-clags tournaments.
.1 greater number of candidates mere
out for the clans teams than ever be•,
fore and greater Interest woo taken In
the sport by the student body as a
whole, with the result that extensive
plans LID being mode for a 'enmity
team next year.

When tine boxing season opened, a
numben of candidate° reported, not one
of whom had ever had an, experience
before. They nem all willing to Icon,
hone, or, and enthusiasm ran high.
Duringthe season, ninny more men, ex-
pel homed no well no ineeperieneed, came
out ton the sport, and the moult nos
that the tournaments held nore sexy
successful

The orchid present at the first meet
was small, but ineach succeeding meet,
the number gradually Inch =MA until
at the last too meow, there gas not
sufficientseating capacity In the Armory
to accomodate the spectator. This
fact shoes clearly that the sport has
become very popular during Its rapid
climb from obscurity to prominence
among the college activities.
-The season opened with the novice

meet held In the Armory, FrobrUarT
!amongwhen “tatlontines" wore exchanged
!among the contestants This gas the
'Met public appearance of Coach liar.
flow's _proteges, and they conducted
Simnel, es very wog, some already ex-

tho knowledge gained In the
few we.rks practice.

The next tournament- w a keenly
eontested -one between ,tlra riimturerd

ririfer and loner'class teams.' Vito to
Injuries which many of the moo had
received in practice, none of the classes

Iras able to put out a full team, and
rather than run a skeleton meet, that
Is, ono where one side could have to
forfolVa bout due to haring no contes-
tant ,for that weight, It utat thought
adrisable to combine the upper nod
the loner class teams., A very excel-
lent. meet resulted, one where the Penn
State enthusiasts shown some
splendid eNarnples of sportsmanship by
the older and more experienced boxers

The annual interclass sow between
the Sophomore and Meshman classes

(Continued on last page)

FOOTBALL MEN REPORT
FOR SPRING PRACTICE

Cendidates -Begin Preliminary
Training Under Supervision of
Coach "Dick" Harlow

Prlitninaryspring football practice be-
gan 3.gerflay afternoon when a num-
ber of men answered Coach Harlow's
call for football candidates. Quito a few
of last fairs tamed reported on well OA
several veterans who have hut recently
rturnod to school. Some new mon have
also reported for spring training, and
Conch Harlow Is certain that consider-
able work can be done thisspring toget
the men Into shape for hard work next
fall.

Coach Itexdok, alto left recently to
take up his work with the Pittsburg
National League baseball team, hat
mode Marla whereby the mon all! he
trained totiards Increased speed. Duo
to the fact that quite a. few veterans are
expected to return to school next fall,
the men reporting wilt bo tried In the
various positions, and ehifto are likely
to be made at any time. In order to ea-

' certain Just what men lit best In the
various places on the lino and In the
backfield Coach 13exdok boa also left
other Instruction. .regarding this
spring's practice and etc weeks of in-
tensive work In the development of themon will follow.

Word has been tecelved but recently
front "Bob.' Iflgglna and "Casey" Jones,both uL present with the American army
in Germany. that they Intend to return
to school next'fall. Beck, In Italy, also
writes Nast he will return next year if
be Is discharged by that time. Hess 'l9,Hiles '2O and Kruahank, ex-'ll3 are also
in Germanyand plan to return to Penn
State, as deo. Mace°ilum '2l, the cap.
Lain of the 1921 Freshmen eleven. "Bill"
Firoching '2O, and Baer, the big tackle
en the 1921 Freshman team, echo en-Hated in the Marince at the clone of thefootball newton two years ago, ore alsoplanning to come back -

Barry Robb 'lO, who was the sense-lion among tho aervice teams last tall,Playing at Columbia, will also returnIt will also bo remembesed that Robbwas the captain-olect of last fall's team,
but failed toreturn toschool, having en-
listed In Mu summon. LIM return will
materially strengthen- the team. Theaddition of those veterans to PennState'e squad should help In producingavictorious team next fall...- • .

Meanwhile, spring. training has begun
and Coach Hoflow ex-pecte good work
from last fairs squad. Conover, Griffith.Snell, Emory, Bentz, Mille end Wolfe,who returned to school at the beginning
of thle eemester have reportedfor pmc-

(Continued on loot page)

TRACK SEASON TO
OPEN THIS WEEK

Cross Country Run'To Start 1919
Schedule--Inclement Weather
Handicaps Baseball Squad

Although,. the weather of the past
week Ices been anything but favorable
for traek practice the tent event of the
1919 sateen will take place on Saturday
afternoon, April Gth at 1 30 p tn.. when
the annual Interclass cress country run
11111 be held. As In forintr Yeers the
contest uns will start:en New Ziemer
tleld and following a three mile course.
11111 end up In front of the grandstand.

The crone country run on Saturday

Ivan mark the opening of the fleet track
nehedula which Penn State hoe been able

, to formulate since the cessation of hos-
' Unties. Although the schedule as ban
been a mngal does not Include as many
duel meets as In farther years, the
events u !Itch ore scheduled to take place

Ithln the next IWO and a half months
null 11ldoubtedly hold the interest of
evet y rodent In epilog, As has beenidle em 0 heretofote, se•ertil of the at.
lIIICtiOI a Hill be In the form of all col-
lege 1110OUI, the contest:UM; participat-
ingon I °half of the st•eral classes The
cross country run betneon the four
eIIISSO.I Of ono of the.se events and next

ISaturd ty ••111 probably mark the open-
ing of a successful season for, Peon
State on the cinder hnek,. ,The course this 5.rAvlll be similar

Ito that which has-been in use In for.
mer, tetra. The contestants will start
from the grand stand on New Beaver
Field, then-through the gate between
the football and baseball gelds out to
the red btun. From that point• the
course turns to the Matt to the dairy
halo and around the etc.,* Judging Pa-
vilion done the road to the street run-rang east of the Physics 'alibiing When
the Library is reached th .1 course Maus
to the right,up to the(' trance to New
M.:,crucial, :•reuP,l t _

. veal.was.
In froneof the grand stand. This course
ttIifrOOLTIMS about three miles.

Any member of the college regularly
entolled 'ln one of the four classes Is
eligible for thisevent anda prize will be
retarded the winner. The race willstart
promptly atone thirty.

Cold Weather Handicaps Squad
Tho cold weather of the past week has

serlotaly handicapped the track squad
and ‘ery little outdoor work has been
done. The track woo hi very good con-
dition Just before the cold weather and
snow of Monday, but this has made it
soft and It still probably be some time
before the men can get a good workout
;again Coach Lewis reporte good stork

I being done las the men, but the work
Is being seriously retarded by the few
men who hate reported Nearly the
entire mead consists of men of the up-
per classes, only a few Freshmen having
reported to Coach Lewitt If a success-
tot sensors Is to bo carried through, it
is necastary that more men turn out
in order that competition for the var.
lons placer be more keen. Thom men

ho report and show any ability on the
cinder track will be escueed from the
regular military drill to take part inthin sport.

Regular track practioa will be held on
Saturday afternoon Immediately after
tho 'fle-Up Scrap Allold mon and new
men are asked to report at this time.

The Inclement weather hoe also re-
tarded to a considerable extent the work
of the bahelstll squad This handicap
comes at an extremely unfortunate time
In that the first trip of the team will
start next week when the nine leaves
for several games whit southern tint-
VOlTitiw and colleges Several good
workouts wore gone through Just be-
fore the cold snap and it Is hoped that
the team will be able to get at least an-
other week's outdoorpractice before the
trip starts next week. Indoor prac-
tice with the facilities available is cap-
able of haidly any real-value -at Otto
stage of the development of the team
and outdoor work Is necessary if the
team Is to be in the bentcondition for
the southern trip

Thespian Ticket
Sale Next Week

The past week has ovin quite a bit
of limn ovement in the work of theThee•
plan coat which will talon port In 'The
Magistrate.' Ono chungo hoe been made
In tho cast, whereby J. G. Flanigan 'ID
will take the part of Moocher.

As orginally planned, the club will
take Its trip during the week of April
fifteenth. llowover, on account of the
Inability of Mrs. E. W.Minor to accam-
Pony thorn, Dr 'W. 9 Dye, Jr., of the
English Department, will act as conch
during the trip

The ticket. for the that home produc-
tion to be given on April twelfth, will
be on sale on Wednesday, Thursday,
and kriday, cloth to cloventh inclu-sive, Tito sale for faculty and Sentom
will ho on WeZdnroday evening; for,
Junin,,, Sophomore. end Froahrnen on
Thursday evening; and the general sale
on Friday The hourswill be announced
later The prices for admicalon bo
twentyflvo cents, fifty canto, seventy-
five coats and one dollar, plus the war
tax.

STUDENT COUNCIL MEETING
Therewill be a meeting of the StudentCouncil In room 1.91 Old Main nt 6:45

thin evening.
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LACROSSE TEAM TO
PLAY NAVY SATURDAY

First Game for Blue and White in
This Sport for Four Years—
Annapolis Men Strong

lldarked Improvement In all points oftho game has been the result of thework of the men on the laoroase squad
during the past week, The weather was
decidedly unfavorable the later part ofthe week, but the man were out for
prnotice nevertheless. Scrimmage has
been held every evening between en at-earl< anddefense of picked men, andthepmcilce hna gradually become harderthan It was at the beginning of theweek. Several new men have shown up
very well and the older men are rapidly
regaining their former Mee

The men have been practicing hard
for the game ageinat the Navy at An-napolis on Saturday. The Navy liesanother strong team this year and thePenn State men will have to put forththeirbest effort. In order to defeat them.This will be the Blue and White'a firstlacrosse game for four years and much0111 depend on the spirit and mettleshown by the men.

The men have become more proficient
In palming and catching the ball, andthe practices hove been held with amore open type of Held work, which le
%cry eafential.

The team leaves far Annapolison Fri-
day and the game will be played Satur-day afternoon. The following men willProbably make the trip Leham, Inhome, Bothrock, Snyder or Ifoirman.out homo; 'Walters, first attack, Engler,second attack; Lynn or Eaton, third at-
tack; Croup or Griner center; Barn-hart, orFisher, that detentes, Fluke. 11M.
and defense; Trout or Folly third do.tense; Le...knee, point; Blast. cover-
point; Vickers. goal.

TWELVE STODENTS ELL
RITE SCARLET FEVER

At the present time ,thereare abouttwelve stodents 111 with scarlet fever,seven of whom are confined to the Isa•lotion Hospital. while the remainder are
being taken care of In the teem There
are also several other students who are
under observation.

AA far as can be ascertained. there Is
no foundation for the report %bleb was
circulated yesterday afternoon, to the
effect that the town woe goinn to be
plodgd tinder,quarantine.

k. 11444=t, etratientema"ro criedto report Immediately to the hospitalon the development of any of Ito aynd-tome. These are a hlgh fever, our.
throatand a general aching of the body


